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UPCOMING EVENTS

YEAR 11 STUDENT PREFECT COMMITTEE 

Competitive Edge keynote speaker – Year 10`s – Alan
O`Donohoe 
Year 11 Mock Exams – Start 13 November, this will be for
3 weeks.  
Drop down day- 6 December – Year 11`s will be off
timetable. 

Our Phase Three students have settled well into their first term at Trinity Academy Bradford. Both Year
groups have been attending a P6 lessons in which they have been exploring their subjects in greater
depth, students have shown real resilience and we have been very impressed with their commitment
and dedication so far. 
Our Year 10 students have been introduced to our Competitive Edge programme; over the academic
year students will attend assemblies run by 6 guest inspirational speakers including Jamie Peacock
and Ellie Sax.
Our Year 11 students have been busy creating their CV`s as they will be applying to colleges or
apprenticeships very soon. This is to provide students with` extra and beyond` opportunities giving our
students the best possible start to their next steps. We have also support students with running our
own careers fayre and inviting colleges in to delivery assemblies. 

This year we have launched our Professional
Standards Curriculum. Students will spend Monday
tutor time learning about why we have the rules
we do, and about how living their lives by these
Professional Standards will support them with
success both in school, and in their adult lives.
Our Professional Standards are Conduct,
Dedication, Organisation, Pride and Values. For
more information about our Professional
Standards and how they underpin everything we
do at Trinity Academy Bradford, please take a look
on our website.

On 28 September we hosted our first Mock
Interview Day here at the academy. We
had over 20 professionals from different
trades that gave up their time to interview
all of our Year 11 students. Prior to the Mock
Interview Day, students received several
master classes on how to create a CV
during their C4L lessons. Students then
discussed their CV`s including their skills
and qualifications during their mock
interview.
In the same afternoon all students then
attended a Careers Fayre. We had over 10
colleges attend to help students explore
their next steps. 

Following a rigorous interview process this term we
announced our Year 11 Student Prefect Committee,
including our Head Boy and Head Girl. All prefects
have designated roles within school linked to their
allocated committees. Alongside these roles,
prefects also take responsibility for fundraising,
policy discussions, supporting and organising
events and leading a behaviour duty to support
Professional Standards and the display of the core
values within the academy.
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